
HOUSEKEEPERS
The labor connected with your everyday duties oan 

be reduced t# a minimum and your comfort correspendingly enhanced by using

i /

INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are liobteb, more dobablb and more handsome than any ethers you 
can buy.
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WALDOS?—Specially liked by 
stout men —very comfortable. 
Wear it with Ascot or wide 
four-in-hand. 2 inches at back, 

at front. Ready now in
Quarter Sizes

Tutan linen, yet costs only what 
vou’dpayfor foreign cotton collars 
Sewn so well they7!! last till you’re 
tired of them. Buy them from a 
shop that cares for your trade.

Ut BT expire? 
udenta may tali 
»s course wltheul 
italogue ana Info;, 
a Domini, n Buai- 

" Brunawict.

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

Doctor’s said Female Trouble.
WOMAN’S WORLD. The Habit of Healthv

and

|5k-~Z'= SSasS-lideal physical form. It la necessary Jli- TronMa.’ Last Km.miir J
ter>hÔv!r^î^TîdeMy!<>a^C,irr^- iU, resulting I believe from
ward 1 ouKi appearance! W»*™ ■*>«

obtained in the gymnasium. With, the to purchase me a box:of Doan'a KidnevPills, 
fall of Greece rough athletics took the after having read of a case somewhat re
place of tihe noble principles of Pytha- ! sembhng mine. I commenced taking them 
goras. In Rome, gymnastics degener- according to directions (not taking the doo- 
ated Into gladiatorial Contests, and tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell- 
after the flail of the Roman empire there ing commenced in my feet, legs and body.
Is a chasm In the history, until the re- The following day I was so changed and 
to!™tloa swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to

The beautiful thoughts which have Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
come down to us frqm the Greeks all tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
“yFïî*,*""*0* aelf"c?nt~1' 'Fh„®y something out of the bloSd, and to keep oS 
caî^«K»n»esi m6 ’ m0ra‘ a"d phys1* taking them. I did so and after taking

"Men are saner, healthier and wiser <**“*. J£h1’ 
since they began to find God In nature with a complexion free from pimplea,
and to perceive the necessity of making tl[?iv YtîdLÎÜd t*8 6oneiconstipation,from 
mind and body symmetrical,” said Mrs. ^hich I suffered for years, gene, painm the 
Kaff. back, cone, and a general feeling of joy and

The president. Miss Brent, superin- light neartedness, I have not felt since a 
With unbridled tendent of the Sick Children’s Hospital, ohild, took place in me. How Pnnce George of Servi» Denied

occupied the chair, and at the conclu- My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the Stories of His Insanity.
sion of the lecture presented Mrs. Raff action of Doan’sKidnevPills,and the change — -----

Give me to-day the praise that Is my with a bouquet on behalf of the mem- for good they accomplished in me, sent for London, Nov. 21-—The Vienna ear-
meed, î?era- Th6 executive of the Nurses’ a box and they completely cured her. When respondent of The Daily Telegraph for-

Nor keep approval hid; Social Club consists of Miss Gray, there is an opportunity of telling people wards whnt mimarte tn h» „„_
A roee-leaf In my hand tebday will Children’, Hospital; Miss De Vel- wh»t Doan’s Sidney Pills did for ul, we al- , P acOOUnt

please - ' lln- Grace Hospital; Mrs. York, West- ways take advantage of it, and tell them to ^ ori*’ln ofthe Official denials o<
Par more than flowers qt my coffln-lid! ern; Mrs. Grier. St. Michael’s; Miss give them a fair trial.” the present condition of George,

I Lond and Miss Berwick, the former a 6 iw. Pill, ore, lav, prince-of Servia.
Alexandra Gates Presented. ! graduate of St. Catharines, and the lat- v™ffnr #1 J When pfln«» George heard the news-

The handsome, massive gates at the ter of Johns Hopkins. Baltimore. nf tri™ WThI reP»rto of his Insanity he rushed
Bloor-street entrance to Queen s Park. --------- PiU ^ ^oronto OnL ïfe, whtp to the foreign
presented to the city by the Daughters A Double Wedding. Doan hJdney fill Uo., loronto, Ont. ^ office and burst Into the room of Pre-
»t the Empire at the time of the visit North Bay, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The ~ .... ■ mier Basics, shouting: "You dog, you
of the Duke and Duchess of York In home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Young, Trun T_ Jo <S?Tne me- y°ur future mas-
the fall of 1901 had not until yesterday : Worthington-street, North Bay, was TIJL TD I» Til llllBDV (111111111 ter‘ . 111 klu 111 trample upon
been formally dedicated to the city. The the scene of a pretty wedding this I nr Inll* 111 I- U n If ! AI II I ni 11 >ou, you canaille,
omission was remedied at a pleasant ! morning. A large number of guests 
gathering In the headquarters of the assembled at this beautiful mansion to 
organization, 8 Colbome-street, when. witness the nuptials of William Hunt 
Mayor Coatsworth was presented with j Washburn of North Bay and Margaret 
a memorial on behalf of the eireoutlve ; Frances Jessup, daughter of Mr. and 
committee. In the absence of Jne pre- j Mrs. John Jessup sr. of Cache Bay, 
sldent, Mrs. Nordhelmer, tljs^memorial 1 and Cyril T. Young of Halleybury, a 
was read by Mrs. J. I. Detvidson. His. well-known mining broker, and Mary
worship expressed pleasure, and thank- Lucinda Jessup, daughter of John Jes-I RcodIb of the Northern Town Feel 
ed the society on behalf of the city. I sup Jr. of Cache Bay. Promptly at J, , ^ . , , , ,
Controller Jones, Aid. Church and City 8.30 the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed- Them$6IV8S Greatly Indebted 
Clerk Littlejohn were also present, and ding March, played very nicely by Mas- „ ....
spoke, congratulating the Daughters of, ter Russell Young, ushered the bridal to Mackenzie & Mann.

-Uhe Empire on their spirit of enterprise, j party to the drawing-room, where the 
and conveying wishes for a successful ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
future. I R Mann of Sturgeon Falls. The brides

The memorial, which will be read at entered leaning on the arms ot their 
the next meeting of the city council, fathers, John Jessup sr. and John Jor- 
and will afterwards be framed and sup Jr., and took their places attended 
hung In the mayor's offices, reads as | by Miss Maud McFarland of Sturgeon
follows: Falls, while James Henry Jessup of Parry Sound until a Journey over the

The Imperial Order of the Daughters Nortii Bay did the honors for the road has been made, 
of the Empire, recognizing the visit of grooms. A wedding repast was served, 
the Duke and Duchess of York to Can- and the health of the brides toasted.
ada as an event of national import- Mr. and Mrs. Washburn went to Ber- have done is to construct a railway 
ance, deemed it fitting to erect a suit-j,itn, and Mr. and Mrs. Youiig proceeded SO miles shorter than the former meth- 
able memorial In the capital of our to Toronto. Upon their return Mr and
province to commemorate the occasion. Mrs. Washburn will take up their reel- . ..

"To this end, and with your consent, dence on Worthington-street, while Mr. the same tlme missing none of the
they erected the gates, which now stand and Mrs. Young will reside* in Hatley- wild beauty spots of the northern
at the northern entrance to the Queen's bury. country

- Park, so called in affectionate loyalty to --------- To accomplish this innumerable
our late beloved Queen Victoria. These MeFarland-Hall. channels had to be filled In, bridges
gates have been named the Alexandra a very pretty wedding took place at built and the carving thru of 40 miles 
gates as an evidence of the love we Shterbourne-street Mlathodlst Church ot rock country.
bear to Her Gracious Majesty the yesterday, at 7.30 o’clock, when fcdythe Once Beaverton is reached the pic- 

,,ten" ! Gertrude, only daughter of Mrs. E. turesqueness bursts forth, and holds
In recognition of our purpose, Her | Hall. 371 Berkeley-street, Toronto, was one enraptured for the whole remaln- 

Royal Highness the Duchess of York united In marriage to William, eldest Ing distance.
was pleased to personally open these son ^ jOSeph McFarland, Sarnia, tint. ! Beaverton Is situated right on the ' years, a business far exceeding in 
gates, and honored and rewarded our Re,v. Qeo. Jackson, newly-ordaliyd pas- shore of Lake Simcoe and Is one of volume that Qf h , ^ hl, u. flft

Hb .eff0rt-S, wl,th.15ra1?l0'Ua„ tor <* Sherbourne-street ChurchT offi- the most beautiful, antique little places volume that of houses established fifty
fectionate words of thanks and encour elated. The wedding was a quiet af- to he found. Ftom here the line wends ago, Is being told in a series of

-___ ^ AlûTQn,rQ tmtPa falr' only the immediate relatives be- its tray up to Sparrow Lake, then fol- ..articles In The Canadian Magazine.
We neçir present the Alexandra gates ing present. The bride was married in lows round until the tourist’s paradise. ; w*.., Rfrn__ - . „

to your worship the mayor and the her traveling suit of green broadcloth, Lake Joseph, Is reached. At Torrance \. “yera] ®tronK and new ,deas
councll ofToront0 as a public trust for and looked charming. The happy 15 miles south of Bala, one of the ^ the of their system, the Semi-arsh in l6fl by ^ 4-*0 p.m. tra.inP to most**superb views of Lake Soseph IgSwdy Company established themselves

vMt of MrNfutur7Ktiv aid O^een^ recipient of many valuabie gifts, attest- the principal of which are Long Lake,J they P^od on each garment thejr 
The memorial is sim^d hv PreSt i?*. t0..?l?r P°»«Wtty. Mrs. McFar- Couchlching and Fortier’s Lake. When ’ guarantee label and the actual selling

EdUh SmîMmMrœ ,and ^ h" at hî!!l5ter New Tear’6- Otter Lake, seven miles below Parrf . prlce_the prlce at whkfc the 4rarment

SSXJgy- Mr?a^Qoode’rhamHOn" A Secr,flce ”r » *« » ! ^rrÿ thlt^hf jtum^y is nearing tneNew York, Nov.-21.—^According to a end. • Something akiin to enthusiasm th£.c?UIVry their goods are sold In.
„ Chicago special to The Times,announce- takes possession, and while the train T“eJ,r, ^an^us 'Blunoz semge suits

' ment was made yesterday that Miss stops at Otter Lake you feel possessed are sold in Toronto at $20 and In Van-
he .”r~t ,™^!,h y meeting of the Wilk, the daughter of Frederick toy a desire to leave the train and linger, couver at 220, In Victoria at $20—In

C!“b, ,be d ln i L- Wllk, vice-president of the Union the fact that you would be left in the : every city in Canada, in fact.
A I Trust Company, will marry Arthur, wilderness, as they call It, alone,- dis-; In the West, where the Dutchman’s

delivered ta d ‘nstmctiye^ lecture ^waa a noted baseball player of the turbs you not at all. The talk in the car one per cent, usually prevails In
Raff on
Mrs. Raff traced the evolution of self- 1 
knowledge down from the Greeks to the
present decade. “We are,” she said, Parry Sound’» Charm.
"Indebted to the Greeks for many _ *etho«U»t Deanmeuci, Tlie charm 0f parry Sound, with its
things, but none which has a prior f,6^ular Quarterly meeting ot tha envdable harbor and roadstead, helps
claim than the examples of self-know- i Methodist Deaconesses was held at the jn gome measure to make up for your
ledge, self-reliance and control, and hom€' on Jarvls-street, yesterday after- ; )ogg| for you feel It to be a loss,
beauty of thought. There Is toothing jnoon- Miss Henderson, the field dea-. jt here that the C.N.O. officials 
In life a greater mystery to ue than : con<ras. reported on the progress of the tey you what they intend to do. Show 
the knowledge of our own bodies. Study 7?rlt, n Newfoundland, and the super- you what they have done. On arriv
as we will, we can never fathom the mtendent gave a short address. )ng at the brand new depot, the round-
knowledge of self. To have an under- house, machine shops And freight „ .
standing of our own life we read the Pereonal Mention. terminals are pointed out and the ex- 1 lle «»« Plano at Haney
history of past lives. Mrs. George H. Clarkson will not oellence of the fitting ud Impress upon Hall.

“Sometimes they were considering on receive till Friday, Nov. 30. yGu that the companyfhave not been Such dash and precision, such per-
the moral and sometimes the physical ---------  , . slow ln providing modem facilities for lection of execution, and such an ex
ercises. We read this In their art pro- Mrs- George Bryson ofOttawa is the the handling of business. You next hibition of skill, pure and simple, have
Auction. It proclaims t'helr ideal. The 8uest of Mrs. Howard Chandler. leam that the grading work from never been witnessed hère before, and

Mrs Andrew Carnegie with her little Parry Sound to Sudbury has been com- Mr Rosenthal is entitled to the dls-
daugliter and a party sp»nt Thursday Pleted, the line which Is to connect Unctton of being an Innovator in this
and Frida, vnf With the systems ln the west Steel »°e *bf effort- Not . the . delicately ad-
Hotel Niae-ara Pall* Ont haa laid for forty miles, 20 abov^ : Justed might and swiftness of Pader-

* * - Parry Sound, and 20 below Sudbury, ^wski, nor the nimble and exquisite
An eniovable dance took nlaee at The wharves where the company will *ngerwork of Joeeffy. can compete

The Clifton Hotel Niagara Fails Ont handle freight from the boats are then ylth what this new conqueror of the^ Saiurday evenlngTr'a^Mrs0"?.’ shown you. The superintendent of the ^oard aehleved lust night He 
D. Crerar and Mr. and Mrs. Wilgrew Une Informs you that in addition to , stands unrivaUed in hto field. Rosen-
of Hamilton brought a party of some starting a public telegraph business \ thal expresses his delight with the won-
thirty young people. There -were also they will also Inaugurate a public oerful resources of the Weber piano,
parties from Ttoronto andi Niagara telephone over the same wires between and the foremost exponents of the mu-
Falls NY Toronto and the north- steal art have tendered it most

j g | substantial laurels. The R. 8. Wil
liams & sons Co.,agents for theWelber. 
contributed its support to make the 
concert a great success. Wherever the 
name Rosenthal appears it will, like 
the truest of all artists, be connected 
with the celebrated Weber.
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Praise is the pay that faithful foik de

serve—
The precious currency 

That passes ln the realm of honest men, 
The counterfeit of which is flattery.

Praise to the language of the upper 
Home.

For when, at set of sun, _
Sod's servant homeward hies expect

antly, ! __,
He beans Loves greeting ln the words, 

“Well done!”

Praise Is the cordial for dejected minds, 
The sedative for gloom,

That drives disease and canker out of
l|fei ^ . ,And fills our days with a perpetual 
bloom.

Ibis world is staggering 'neath a load 
of blame.

For Censure holds the reins.
And men are goaded to despair and 

death
By captious critics 

brains.

Many people have a habit of ailing. How much better it would be 
to learn to keep well. For health, after all, is largely a matter of 
habit, which all may acquire with a little practise.

Way Touch Cobourg and Traverse 
Rich Country Between the 

Present Railways.
I

BEECHAM’S RILLS
:

Construction work on the Canadian 
Northern jlne from Toronto to Ottawa 
will be begun next April. The com
pany’s surveyors have now reached 
Tyrone, about six miles north of Bow- 
manvlile. and are surveying several 
miles south of Garden Hill. It Is the 
Intention, so It IS said, to make Co- 
bourg on the way. They could easily 
make Cobourg by going thru Garden 
Hill, and at the same time pass thru 
an almost level valley from Kirby or 
Leekard thru the prosperous villages 
of Kendal. BlizabethivHle, Garden Hill, 
Oampbeilcroft and Bewdley. This is .1 
rich country and Just north of some of 
the hills. It would be midway between 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. If the 
Canadian Northern should not select 
this plan some other road certainly 
till There are two or. three valuable 
gravel pits ln this valley, also plenty 
of water, and Bewdley, at the head of 
Rice Lake, Is the coming summer re
sort of the country.

W. p. Hinton, G. P. A. of the Grand 
Trunk at Ottawa, was ln town yester-' 
day.

The C. P. R. will put up 12,000 feet 
of snow fences on their branch lines. 
A considerable number will be put up 
on the new line to Milverton.

A two days' meeting was concluded 
yesterday afternoon by the Cana
dian Freight Association, at which 

classification 
made at a recent meeting in Montreal, 
were discussed. A conference on these 
rates will shortly be held with the 
manufacturers and the schedule sub
mitted to the Dominion railway com
mission.

Hon. Frank Cochrane received an 
Orillia deputation yesterday, with 
claims to present for a right of way 
over 900 feet of a water lot on the 
lake front, upon which the G. T, R. 
alleges squatters’ title. The Grand 
Trunk people think the town is only 
acting for the benefit of the C. P. R., 
which seeks a way over the lot, the 
entrance to Orillia having been sanc
tioned by the Dominion railway com
mission recently. Both the railways 
were represented at the interview.

It will take nearly one million bar
rels of sand for the concrete work ln 
connection With the Michigan Central 
Rail rood tunnel under the Detroit 
River. All of the sand will be secured 
at the mouth of the Black River at 
Port Huron, within 100 feet of the path 
of the sarnia-Fort Huron ferries. It 
is estimated that the steamer Deà- 
mond. which has the contract for 
transportation, will have to make 320 
trips.

President W. H. Truesdale of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad, yesterday announced that 
the company would grant a ten hour 
day to all trainmen in Its employ. This 
concession, already granted the engi-1 
neers and switchmen, will be made; 
applicable to all the other employes, j 

Two schooners anchored out ln the 
lake Tuesday night, being unable to 
.make the harbor on account of a 
heavy east wind. .A tug was secured 
yesterday afternoon and both vessels 
were towed in. They were the Lock 
and the Resolute, both coal boats. The 
coal shipments to Toronto for the past 
season, to date, aggregate 166,983 tons. 
The records for the several months 
show shipments as follows: April and 
May, 14,676 tons; June, "23,723 tons; 
July, 30,787 tons: August, 33,947 tons; 
September, 27,396 tons; October, 18,- 
754 tons; November, to date, 7691 tons-

teach good habits to Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If you 
are subject to Bilious Attacks, suffer from Constipation or are 
troubled with Indigestion, Nervousness or Headache, Beecham’si 
Pills will reform all these bad habits and set an example of good 
health,, which the body will quickly follow. You can break up all 
sickly habits by occasionally using the health suggestions trans
mitted by Beecham’e Pills.

>
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on country flou, j 
rel ttore-kponom : 
!• of Blatchfonl-* t '■ 
nlug np. literal 
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established at

*
20e, I Demand the brand |3 for

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helene, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents. v

M MADE HIM SO ANGRY.x

« xinrit"

>
D FOULOg,

_ 1807. Plane 
of every deecnp. crown

SURGEON.

tkrinart suit.
treats diseases ot - 
on sclentiOc prlo- 

ele-street, Toronto 
King-street. To- 

and Junction 462.
’1IERSON. VKTK- J 
ronto. Office, 331 1 
In 3061.

The premier had much trouble in 
calming the prince, who then proceed
ed to the press bureau, where Director 
Ivanitch, under the orders of the prince, 
composed the official denials to his 
presence. When this had been done, 
George departed, flourishing hte whip 
and crying: “These Swabian and Hun
garian dogs shall eat their words.’’

Similar scenes were enacted at the 
palace, where, the correspondent says, 
it is reported the prince ill-treated his 
brother, Prince Alexander, who is a 
quiet youth.

the ratesnew v «
i|j

PERINABY col. 
perauce-etrset, t> 
ly and night. See- 
Tel. Main 861.

T/

-Ofm r
CHURCH AND 

r-nto, 22.00 per day? 1 
[Church-street cars 
bliea. Proprietor.

<1 »It is impossible to realize what the 
C. N. O. Railway has accomplished in 
building their line from Toronto to

-

EL. 64 AND 66 
■cntly remodelled 
iont; now ranks - 

Toronto, Terms, 
izley. proprietor.

■ ** T- J

INTO. PRESTON 
anada’e celebrated 
ni summer, mineral 
iciatlca. Write lor 

Sons. Proprietors.
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j What Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann

Their Suits Sold at the Exact 
Price Marked on Them.

e*
lod of reaching Parry Sound, and at

ANEB FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new. » 

» and 22 per day. # One Factor Which Has Established 
“Seml-ready” ln Its First Place 

With the People of the West.

;

QDEEN-STKjHCll j 
a tee. one dollar .»

CORNER WILTON 
enlarged, remotieh 
light steam na«» 

!. one-flfty and to j
’roprletor.

How the “Seml-ready” Company has 
built up an Immense business to nine

7

corner ybtfie» ?!
Ito; doliar-fltty pel : 
proprietor. ■ ■ ' I 8•8
E L— WINCH I6MT15H 
streets — Europens 
, Roumegoos, Fro- '

GOAL and WOOD :

TORONTO, CAN- 
tnated. corner King 
m-beated; electric- 
ms with bath end 
l 22.50 per day. u,

QÜEBN-3T.

▲t Lowest Market Prie» 1
cfomust be sold, no matter what part of

>NB — ■■■■
. T. R. and C. F. tt. 
mss door. TurnhoO

Branch Yard; Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Af. 429 Queen St W.
Head Office and Yard

1143 Yonge St
Fkes* North 13-ie.rw. Perk see.s-ORONTO. QUISKSI 

I, flrst-class service, 
(with baths), par 

and two dollsra a

CLERK’S BOLD SWINDLE.to Hw. MV. I DevHn. a noted baseball player of the turbs you notât all. The talk ln the car one per cent. --------- ,---------- —
-ifcli# ; New York National League team, on jars upon your nerves, vou don't wish the cheap clothing business, the Seml-
'seir control. in her lecture Thanksgiving Day. Their romance be-1 to speak or be spoken to. Your one ready suits made of high-class worst-

‘ eds, tweeds and serges are sold at the 
same close price—the one and only 
price.

Knowing “Semi-ready” so well in the 
East, people who .travel to the West 
always buy it, and this fact alone as
sures a splendid trade to the merchant 
fortunate enough to secure the Seml- 
ready agency for any city. *

At 81 Yonge-etreet or 472 Queen West.

COAL H OFBRAUCleans Up at Least $104100 on Begu 
Stock Game.

iII ran in childhood.% desire-Is to be alone. -,1146 YONUK-BT-, 
Metropolitan Kail- 

Special rates Ml 
Manager.

Liquid Extract of Malt».
The most lnrlroretia* pr epar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain tha 
Invalid er the athlete.

«. ■ LIE, Ctse 1st Tween. CwaSw âpei
lâaaafectared hr

IEWHMDT * 60.. TORONTO. ONTARM

New York, Nov. 21.—The Press to
day says: Charged with using the let
ter-head of the Fruit & Produce Trade 
Association to Warren-street to lure 
thousands of dollars from Investors in 
fictitious stock, George Dillon. 18 years 
old, an 28 a week clerk, waived exami
nation in the Tombs court yesterday, 
and was held to await the action of the 
grand Jury.

The complainant was Ward W.Smtth, 
manager of the association, and of the 
American Copper & Gold Co.

Dillon used the association’s station
ery to induce Its customers to invest 
In the Eastern Trust Company at 2100 
a Share. Dillon, it is charged, signed 
himself assistant attorney of the Fruit 
& Produce concern, but also in other 
letters signed the name ot C. H. Adams, 
pz-esldent of the Eastern Union Trust 
Company.

Evidence shows that Dillon received 
more than 210,000 from unsuspecting 
customers.

-

-

$5 Per
Ton

E. QUEEN AND . 
rutes 21.30 ana 21 
ted. '/SH

t
TO STOP AT THK 
iï: homelike. Terr” 
I unis Bros., Propri 
ind Trial ty-str"

j.

tWe sre miking this special price 
LARGE CLHAN PEA COAL ea accouat 
of being crowded fer roem.

Nothing better for kitchen use.

s

[;e.

EASY MONEY AT HOME» '
m. aw*2ui Artann TRY A TONaktaoe

ooms. ing esnarie*. More profitable than chickens. Ail ladders. 
You’ll get $2 50 to $5.00 eaoh for young singers. Eipèrtenre 
nnnpceeeary. To get you Interested quickly we send 
COTTAM BIBO BOOK (thousands sold at ay) end tiro cakes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.
ml "CASA*Y vs. CHICKZSS," .bowing bow to ranks 
money with cMAitse. nil tor 15c. .temps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 381k. U.6M.0* '

raiiil
DIED SUDDENLY THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 

MINING CO., Limited,
HB AD OFFI OB:

Corner Queen and Spidina Avenue.

A
FURNITURE A SU 
id single ftirnltiiri 
oldest auti tnost re* 

4iid Car tag*.
rOF HEART DISEASE.

flow frequently does a head line simi
lar to the above greet us ln the news
papers. The rush, push and stronuous- 
ness of the American people has a strong 
tendency to lead up to valvular and other 
affections of the heart, attended by Ir
regular action, palpitation, dizziness 
smothered sensations and other distress
ing sympto

Three of the prominent ingredients of 
which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
covery is made are recommended by some, 
of the leading writers on Materia Medica 
for the cure of Just such cases. Golden 
Seal root, for instance. Is said by the 
United Sixths Dispensatory, a stand
ard authority, "to Impart tone and in
creased power to the heart’s action.” 
Numerous other leading authorities rep
resent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed 
tonic for the muscular system ln general, 
and as the heart Is almost wholly com
posed of muscular tissue, it naturally 
follows that It must be greatly strength
ened by this superb, general tonic. But 
probably the most important ingredient 
of " Golden Medical Discovery,” so far 
as its marvelous cures of valvular and 
other affections of the heart are con
cerned, Is Stone root,"or ColUnsonia Can., 
Prof. Wm. Paine, author of Paine's 
Epitomy of Medicine, says of It:

"L not long since, had a patient who was 
•p ouch oppressed with valvular disease of 
tne heart that his friends were obliged to 
carry him up-stairs. He, however, gradually 
recovered under the influence of Colllnsonlu 
toedklnal principle extracted from Stone 
B>oti. and is now attending to his business. 
Heretofore physicians knew of no remedy 
•or the removal of so distressing and so dan- 
forous a malady. With them It was all 
•ocas - work, and it tearfully warned the 
amlcted that death was near at hand. Col- 
iinsonin unquestionably affords relief ln 
■uch cases, and ln most Instances effects a cure”

stone root is also recommended by Drs. 
Buie and Elllngwood, of Chicago, for 
toi Tutor and other diseases of the heart, 
the latter says: "It is a heart tonic of 
““tot and permanent Influence.”

Golden Medical Discovery," not only 
tores serious heart affections, but is a 
•tost efficient general tonic and tnvigor- 

I iï?r: strengthening the stomach, Invig-
*fltlng the liver, regulattog the bowels 

curing catarrhal affections In all 
l Wts of the system.

L~“
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COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

LOAN.
LUCKY TO ESCAPE GALLOWS

JUDGE TELLS THIS MURDERERa. bufl'V

h Hey
O LOAN, 
it , city, fnrm, 
[entg wanted, 
it Toronto.

WITHABNORMAL LOW ONE-WAY RATES
ms.

Bryson, Que., Nov. 21.—James Lade- 
route has* received his sentence for the 
murder of the poor Syrian peddler, 
George Charley. He must go for 20 
years to St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary. L_

Judge Champagne stated that, ac
cording to the evidence.the jury should 
have brought in a verdict of guilty of 
murder, and that Laderoute was in
deed a very lucky man .to escape the 
scaffold.

The murderer accepted the sentence 
in a rather cool way.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG
AT ALL GROCERS.

The general passenger agent tells 
you that a fine hotel will be built 
early next year at Beaverton to cater’ 
for the tourist traffic.

The freight agent points to the 
large lumber mills, and indicates the 
thousands of feet of lumber already 
waiting to be shipped.

Information which you wanted to 
know long ago, has been reserved un
til the supren 
pours down tf]

Show

On Illinois Centre! Railroad let and 
3rd Tnesdaye In December, Janu

ary, February and March.
Dis- Mlrs. William Allger Porter, 

Beeches,”
for the first time this season on Tues
day, Nov. 27, and afterwards ofl the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month.

"The
Beech-avenue, will receive

248.Id salaried pe
it bout security; rct 
I (10 principal cltii 
lining Chamber». HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS

New Orleans, etc., Louisiana, all sta
tions, Mississippi, all stations, except 
Horn Lake, to Cold water, on Yazoo 
Line, all stations Lakeview to Holly
wood, Arkansas, Helena. This in ad
dition to round trip, 
rates on same dates. One-half regu
lar one-way rates, plus 22.00, from 
Chicago. See your agent, or write the 
undersigned for full particulars. G. 
B. Wyllie, 305 Main-street, Buffalo, N.

IATK A LOAN l'1'* 
r furniture or otnec ,
ia"'' ras.».
Law loi- Builii'.u*. »

Chrlatmna Excursion December 14.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Atlan

tic steamship service are offering the 
public just what they want—the best 
service and quickest ' time in crossing 
the Atlantic and at moderate rates.

, . , the Their R.M.S. Empress of Britain will
C.N.O. Railway/ was doing long ago, ; sa.ii from St. John Dec. 14. They will

Nov. 27 and 28. Afternoon tea will be j Seir^utmost 'to‘ ‘havf„the f**1 reliable Lake Mani-
served from 4 to 5, and hiirh tea from ! 71(i tnelr utmost to show them grrati- | toba, sailing from Montreal Nov. 24.FZfjFThe£ wilt if entertX <m toe station platform on Mon- j The latter will be the last steamer from
ment each evening afternoon. | Montreal this season. Call on their

All Saints’ Church will hold their an- hla ” to western t^ssengrer agenL S. J Sharp,
nual bazaar and high tea on Thurs- time in coi^rltuTatinw n° Yon*e-street (Phone Mein 2930) first
day and Friday, Dec. 6 and 7. B *

Invitations are out from the board of 
governors and the ladies’ board of -the 
Toronto Western Hospital to the formal 
opening of the Alexandra wing of the 
hospital, and also to the annual tea, 
which will be held on Wednesday after
noon. Nov. 28. at 4 o’clock.

Riverdale Lodge of Oddfellows, No.
350, will hold their annual at home in 
Dingman’s Hall on Friday evening,
Nov. 23.

The November meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Residence and Educational 
Association will be held next Wednes
day afternoon, when a. paper will be 
read by Miss Agnes Riddell, B-A.. on 
“Recollections of a Pleasant Holiday."

0^_Jnd GREASESComing Evente,
The Parish Guild of SL Matthias’ 

Church, Bellwoods-avenue, has prepar
ed an unusually attractive collection of 
articles suitable for Christmas gifts 
for the bazaar which will be held in 
the schoolroom on the afternoons and 
evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday.

Tlie Homeseekers’
moment, and then it 

i you.
jIS Gratitude.

Parry Sound) realized what BOOKKEEPER FOR 30 YEARS. "WANTED. ^

ER HOLU1NU srt 
for the year 

o I'. L. Parker,

Slaughter of Deer.
Orono, Nov. 21.—The members of the 

Orono Hunt Club, comprising Messrs.
Middleton, Elford, Scott, Dickenson and town, died here this afternoon aftei1 a 
the veteran deer slayer, A. A. Gamsby. short Illness. He was born in Scotland, 
have returned with their full comple- Since coming to Canada he was in the 

i ment of deer. They are of the opinion employ of the Gilmore Lumber Co. oi 
that Game Warden Tinsley should place Ottawa for nine years, afterwards en- 
a greater number of detectives In ,the tering the employ of the Hon. Senator 
wcods, as unmistakable evidence was McLaren of Perth as bookkeeper, 
visible that deer were being slaughtered which position he occupied up to the 
previous to the opening of the season, time of his death, or 36 years.

Perth, Nov. 2L—Thomas Nlcolls, ona , | 
of the most respected residents of this

Y.U*>1
sec.

Valuable Bvic-n-Brac.
London, Nov. 2L—A dresden china 

figure, 11 inches high, representing a 
lady wearing a huge 
Carrying a pug dog, with another pug 
dog at her feet, brought 1000 guineas 
(25260) at Christie’s auction rooms here 
yesterday. This group was made dur
ing a famous period in the history of 
the Dresden factory, from 1735 to 1756, 
and represents Countess de Kosel, one 
of the beauties of the court of Augus
tus II.

The group was brought to Christie's 
by a man who offered to sell it for a 
small sum, but Instead of buying It, 
Christie’s auctioned it for his benefit.

.

crinoline andALB.
everybody on 

board with a bear) y handshake.
At every station on the

and see what they offer you.
hssyvfr
i< ton, Carrville P-0:

:
way up you 

see the application of modern railroad 
methods. The freight sheds are re
moved to thé northern extremity of the 
platform and the sidings are ample 
enough to accommodate two trains if 
necessary. The stations are neat and 
attractive. No sparing of material is 
evident, all are constructed on the 
same style, with a cream and green 
coloring.

Loaned Castellnnee Money.
Paris, Nov. 21.—The hearing of the 

case of the creditors of Count Boni de 
Castellane was resumed to-day.

Maître Jacobson for M. Zeigler, one 
cf thie largest creditors, indignantly 
denied that his client was a usurer. 
Counsel asserted that It had been the 
practice of the Castellanes ever- since 
their marriage to appeal to him to ex
tricate them from financial difficulties.

uglian.

::Inaju.
f-I WILL ANSYb 

und send yo«'r^ 
lh und twelve ce— 
geport,
ODDS WILL SESÏ 
of an Infallible 
131 Peter-street, *

r

fruL
'JUm 5583

Gamer Invited.
Windsor, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—One of 

.the wags, it Is now known, sent to R. 
R. Gamey, M.L.A., same days 
complimentary ticket for the 
of Rev. J. A. Macdonald, “the most 
fearless editor-advocate of civic right
eousness in America,” which was giv
en in Fort-street Presbyterian Church, 
Detroit, on Sunday. Mr. Gamey 
in Cobalt or vicinity, and could not 
reach her. In time.

:W Suppose your haie shoul 
you! Then what? Week hair is 
the kind that falls out; not strong 
hair I Just learn a lesson from this. 

Aji it.) Give it food, hair-food—Ayer’s 
ij shres dandruff, and makes the hair soft
t ACyry.

leave

Hair Gone?
ago, a 
lecture'OR SALE.

Through Pullman sleeper leaves To
ronto daily at 10.16 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk, returning leaves Ottawa at 6.45 
p.m. Reservations may be made at city 
office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-etreet*

KILLS AND 
bedbug»; no i If your hair is falling out, strengt 

Hair Yi8orr It checks falling hai 
and smooth. Sold for over half a was

GSVST-S
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